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The economy of this  country has been geared to the production of three main 

primary products,  namely,  tea,   rubber and coconut,  to the western market during tho 

period  cf colonial  rule.     One. r  surplus gyrated in this sector was unable to sustain 

the requirements of tho economy,  the need  /or industrialization arose, basically from 

th- standpoint of import   substitution and secondly for the creation of eir.ployment.    As 

such,   industrialization is of recent  origin in this country.    The contribution of manu- 

facturing industries to the Gross National Product has averaged about  12 per cent 

during the last decade as seen from the table below: 

INDUSTRY'S CONTRIBUTION TO GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 

Value cf industrial production I96O-I969 
at constant  (1959)  factor cost prices 

Yop.r 
G.N.P.  at 
constant 
prices 

Value of 
indust rial 
production 

Industry's 
share of 

the G.N.P. 

I960 
I96I 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
196Ç 

6,288.5 
6,424.7 
6,709.9 
6,899.7 
7,363.3 
7,550.6 
7,834.0 
8,181.0 
8,861.5 
9,370.f 

728.O 
745.9 
797.9 
853.6 
901.3 
936.9 

1,008.1 
1,052.0 
1,154.0 
1,221.0 

12g 
12% 
1256 
1256 
I236 
12$ 

1# 
13* 
13$ 

Source:    Central Bank of Ceylon. 

The first Tihasc of industrialization has been witnessed during the last decade. 

Tho characteristic feature of this i'evclc prient i¿ the concentration of industry in 

the production of light  consumer itc->s mainly in the food and textile group while 

development  in the light  engineering field has been slew.    This phenomenon is the 

normal characteristic cf industrialization during the enbryenic stage.    An analysis 

of the source of raw material from manufacturing industry at this stage shows that 

nearly 65 per cent  of the raw material is of foreign origin. 
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As the process of industriel i zat ion embraces both the private sector end the 

public sector specific incentives have to be provided for the private ^ctcr to 

engage itself in manufacturing activity.    Honce, the need for services of industries 

is of paramount  importance.    The following institutions have been providing services 

for industry both to the public and the private sectors.    They are as follows: 

1. Development Division of the Ministry of Industries. 

2. Ceylon Institute for Scientific and Industrial Research. 

3. Small Indusliies Services Institut«. 

4. Bureau cf Ceylon Standards. 

5. Tea Research Institute. 

6. Rubber Research Instituto, and 

7. Coconut Research Institute. 

1.     Development Division cf tho Ministry of Industries 

The Development Division of tho Ministry of Industries was set up in i960 and 

the main purpose in creating this unit is as follows: 

1.    To undertake the evaluation and planning of public sector projects, and 

?.    Tc promote and assist private sector industrial development. 

is a preliminary stop for setting up of industries this division undertakes 

tho surveys of industrial possibilities.   The results of such surveys are made available 

to the public BO that the national and the foreign investors will have ready access to 

such ossontial preliminary data. 

This division also examines the problems of existing industries.    Expansion of 

existing industries and nowotoers to such industries have to obtain the sanction cf 

this division so that investment in tho private sector could be undertaken on a 

systematic and national basis.    This control or regulation is intondod to prevent 

waste of capital and the growth of monopolies, in specific fields.   The Development 

Division has also been providing industrialists with assistance during the lead time 

for their industries such as advice on problems confronting the establishment of 

factories, selection of sites, establishment of industrial selection of machinery and 

raw material.    Once thj production units commence production matters relating to 

marketing, protection, other measures regarding supply of raw material have been 

tackled by this division. 
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2'      9JI}PJI Institute of Scientific  ani  li. ju^n a _'1_^^^ 

This institution was founded  in 1955 by an Act  of Parliament.    It  is  a 

Government   sponsored organisation and it  started with a Government contribution of 

Ho.5 million.    Annually a grant     f R-2 rnUlicn is paid to this institution.     The 
World Bank has also contributed  by way of formal  assistance. 

It is  a non-profit making  organisation undertaking process research,   resource 

stuUea, market   research,  employment  aspects, technical   supervision,  plant 

location,  lay outs, aspects of  organisation,  costing,  productivity,  and various 

other aspects covering production,   sales, distribution and technological problem 

at very nominal  fees.    This institution at present  renders continuous services to 

several manufacturing industries and also advice to protective industries. 

The research, management,   engineering and similar services fees payable 
consist of: w 

1.      Pro  rata compensation paid to technical personnel working 

directly on a particular project. 

Fifty per cent of the  computed cost of the research service; 

service personnel, gas,  electricity maintenance of laboratories, 
over-heads and operational  costs. 

3.      Cost  of material and supplies and construction or acquisition 

of such apparatus as may be regd. travelling and other 
incidentals. 

3*      Saall Industries Servir.ea Institut» 

(h-Tt'-^T1" "" "* UP Urder aMi8tanCe f• the «•~«~l labour 

ITI      n be0n re0ently r8-"ed the ^^ S-ices.m.tltut.. The funcUons of tM, Institute are aB folloMsi    s< e ^ ^ 

4.     Bureau of Ceylon St«^,^., 

Thie institution was srt ut. bv Act nc B..I<~    J.  •    ,«, 

«iven by f„llmmi t„ lt. actLititr   I !      ln    9 5>   * "^ •~l ie 

StaMarfa arfc a8 follo>18, 
tleB'    ^ ^^ °f *«- "»-» <* Ceylon 

2. 
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(í) Promotion of standardization in industry and commerce by 

preparation en specifications and codo* of practico. 

00  Promotion of facilities i'or  toting •i  calibration of 

preci .ion instruments,  gauget and scientific ap-,aratuo and 
issue of certificates. 

(iii) Examination and testing of commodities nnd other materials and 

also forms of manufacture,  treatment  ,*d processes. 

5.      ^^^^^J^i^^R^^TR^earch Institute,    > 

These institutions were established during the period of colonial rule 

-inly to assist the cultivation of t, „   ^r r, ,  ,,.,.  so as tc  safeguani the 

competitive position of those primary products in the world market  regaling quality 

and cost  of production.    These institutions are maintained by a cens on these 
three commodities. 

ffc» "°WTr;.the PrÌCM fet0hCd in the "°rld -** '» *"•« P-duota in priory 
fc» ha* decUned in the !ast decado.    It is now clear th,t ^^ prQ rf 

thOHO   p^,^  produota   int0  mcre   scphistic,ted   fom  wculd   resuit   in   R  vaiue 

which could be harnessed to obtain bettor dividend8 in thc ^ ^^ 

th.ee institutions are now called upon tc play a „ore dynamic role i„ the 
utiiuation of tc, „,„„„ ,TOJ mo„mt .w talo raw MUri.i]p ior rtii))i 

finished manufactured industrial products to cater for the restie «a export 
markets. p 

6.      .Conclusion 

The agencies of the foreign exchange problea facing »hi. country Bakcs 

self operative that manufacturing industry should switch on to the utilicen 

of indigenous raw »aterial.    At present fracturing industry i„ dependent up to 

2  I!      i"" Írrtüd •" "^    Indigen0U8 "* "ateHalB '« ^"^ •«" 
st tut u lntC ^^ ^ »^^    I» »h, ccing years thes. 

institutions wil! oe calice upon tc play a »ore vital rolo in aiding Ceyion-s 
industries with technical know-hnw i« +v, * •   •. «nicai Know how in the use of indigenous raw materials 
substituting imported raw materials. 
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Annex'1 

(i)        To conduct tcchno-economic surveys and Etudiée to particular 

indus" ri or cr amas and rapice    scommendations corcerning 

specific industries that  are to be encouraged or 

discouraged, taking into account the technical and 

economic aspects of the industries concerned; 

(ii)        To organize demonst rat ions and training courses on improved 

technical processes and use of modern machinery and equipment; 

(iii)        To give technical  information,   advice and guidance to small 

producers in matters relating to credit, production,  supplies 

and marketing and on organisational and management quest i on» j 

(iv)        To assist in marketing products of small-scale and handicraft 

industries through publicity, propaganda,  standardization of the 

quality cf products on a continuing basis both within and cut side 

the county and to disseminate market  information to all 

concerned; 

(v)        Tc carry out experimentation, testing and research in such mattere 

as improved designs of products,  alternative raw materials, 

improved processes of production and development of tools and 

machinery suitable for use in small undertakings; 

(vi)        To serve as an information and documentation centre for amall-soale 

and handicraft industries. 






